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Summary
Objetive: Physical activity is a key factor for bone mineral density. Left‐handed people exercise more left limbs than
right‐handed do. The objective of this study was to determine whether left‐handed participants have higher values of
BMD in the left lower limbs (proximal femur) and right‐handed subjects have them higher in the right lower ones.
Material and methods: Cross‐sectional observational study performed on young and healthy men and women who do
not practice any sport activity, and who were divided into two groups according to their laterality, established by the
Edinburgh Handedness Inventory. The bone mineral density in the lumbar spine and the proximal extremity of both fe‐
murs was measured in all of the participants using a Hologic QDR 4500 Discovery® densitometer.
Results: From the 122 study participants, 62 were right‐handed and 60 were left‐handed. Statistically significant diffe‐
rences were not perceived among the participants, nor age‐related, or in male‐female proportion, body mass index or
according to the subjects’ lifestyle: alcohol consumption, tobacco use and physical activity practiced during leisure time.
Left and right‐handed participants showed similar values for bone mineral density in the spine and in all the anatomical
regions measured (femoral neck, total hip, trochanter and intertrochanter) in the right and left femurs. However, lower
BMD values were obtained in all the measured locations of the left femur, compared to the same measurements in the
right femur (these differences being statistically significant) when considered all the participants as a whole or when
grouping them according to their laterality.
Conclusions: Differences of BMD in the measured locations of both right and left‐handed participants were not observed.
However, the BMD values in the left side were significantly lower in all subjects, regardless of their laterality.
Key words: bone mineral density, laterality, lef‐handed, right‐handed, prevalence.

INTRODUCTION
Dual‐energy X‐ray absorptiometry, commonly known as
bone densitometry1, is a technic broadly used in daily clini‐
cal practice and is considered the gold standard to estimate
the bone mineral density (BMD)1‐4. When performing a den‐
sitometry, the values obtained, usually in the lumbar spine
and in the proximal extremity of the femur, are compared
with the reference values for the population of each country,

so the T‐score and Z‐score values can be calculated3‐5. By
consensus, the World Health Organization recommended
the osteoporosis densitometric diagnosis to be carried out
in the presence of a T‐score value lower than ‐2.5 of the typi‐
cal deviation of the peak BMD2. Although this criterion has
been a topic for controversy, it has also become a world re‐
ference that has allowed the homogenisation of the rando‐
mized trials, among other advantages1‐6.
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On the other hand, the beneficial effect of the mecha‐
nical stimulus on the bone is well known. Physical exer‐
cises that entail a significant load are one of the best ways
to increase BMD, as it has been seen in those athletes
who present an asymmetric load on one of the limbs, so‐
mething present for example in tennis or soccer players,
who show significant BMD differences in the dominant
limb7‐15.
Approximately 10% of the population is left‐han‐
ded16. At the beginning of the twentieth century, several
studies comparing the BMD in left and right‐handed
non‐athletes were carried out and presented diverse re‐
sults17‐19. However, we have not found recent studies on
this matter presenting more conclusive results. This is
the reason why we have undertaken the present work,
as we come from the hypothesis that the left lower limb
in left‐handed subjects may suffer a higher load during
daily physical activity, therefore they would show higher
levels of BMD; at the same time, we should see exactly
the opposite in right‐handed subjects: higher levels of
BMD in right femur.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Lifestyles. Questionnaire
This is a cross‐sectional observational study, including
a total of 122 volunteers, male and female students of
the Faculty of Health Science of the University of Las Pal‐
mas de Gran Canaria (ULPGC) without known patholo‐
gies. All the subjects who suffered from any pathology
that could affect or which treatment could affect the
bone mineral metabolism were excluded. We identified
the participants’ lifestyles by means of a questionnaire,
validated beforehand20.
Alcohol consumption was drawn up by means of the
AUDIT survey (alcohol used disorder identification test),
considering high‐risk alcohol consumption those intakes
equal or higher than 35 SDU (standard drink unit) in male
participants per week and 21 SDU in female participants
per week 21. An SDU in Spain is established at 10 g, which
is equal to the average alcohol content of a wine or beer
intake, and of half an intake of a distilled drink22.
The physical activity was estimated by applying the
short form of the IPAQ questionnaire (The International
Physical Activity Questionnaire – Short form, IPAQ‐SF)23.
Sedentary behaviour meant being sat down for more
than six hours per day.
Anthropometric determinations
All the subjects underwent a physical examination, inclu‐
ding height and weight measurements (wearing a light
outfit), from which we obtained their body mass index or
Quetelet index (BMI) defined as weight in kilograms divi‐
ded by height in meters squared, overweight being esti‐
mated when that index was equal or higher than 25 kg/m2
and obesity when it was equal or higher than 30 kg/m2 24.
Laterality
The participants filled the Edinburgh Handedness In‐
ventory25, which consists of fifteen items in its wider
version, being this one the version we used in our study,
available via the link: https://www.brainmapping.org/
shared/Edinburgh.php.
Each of the subjects obtained a score ranging from ‐100
to +100. According to this scale, the participants obtaining
negative scores ranging from ‐20 to ‐100 were identified
as left‐handed, and those obtaining positive scores ranging

from +20 to +100 were considered right‐handed. We ex‐
cluded from our study any ambidextrous subjects in order
to make comparisons between both groups, right‐handed
and left‐handed, exclusively.
Consent. Ethics
All the participants were explained the objectives of the
study in detail and they all signed an informed consent
form. The protocol was previously approved by the Cli‐
nical Trial Committee of the Insular University‐Materno
Infantil Hospital Complex.
Bone densitometry
The BMD was measured by means of a Dual‐energy X‐ray
absorptiometry (DXA) using a Hologic QDR 4500 Disco‐
very® densitometer (Hologic Inc. Waltham, USA). This
densitometer uses an Xray tube (XR) and the source of
radiation and energy pulses alternately at 70 Kvp and
140 Kvp, being transmitted by a tube with a 2 mA peak.
In the multi‐center study performed by the Working
Group on Osteoporosis (WGO), a variation coefficient
between 0.75%±0.16 with a range between 0.6 and
1.13% was established for the densitometry carried out
using this same equipment26. All the determinations
were made by the same operator, so there are no interob‐
server differences. All the measurements were carried out
in the lumbar spine, in AP projection of the L2‐L4 verte‐
brae. Subsequently, the measurements in both proximal
extremities of the femur were carried out in the following
anatomical regions: femoral neck, total hip, trochanter and
intertrochanter.
The theoretical mean value and the standard deviation
of each age group were obtained from the values conside‐
red normal for the population of the Canary Islands27.
Statistic analysis
Categorical variables were expressed as frequencies and
percentages, and continuous variables as means and
standard deviations when the variables followed a nor‐
mal distribution, or as medians with their interquartile
ranges (IQR = 25th –75th percentiles) when the distribu‐
tion drifted apart from normality. The percentages were
compared using the chi‐square test (χ2) and Fisher's exact
test. The means were compared by applying the Student t
test and the medians were compared by applying the Wil‐
coxon test for independent data.

RESULTS
122 volunteer subjects participated in the study. Figure 1
shows the participant selection process.
Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the
study participants, 60 left‐handed and 62 right‐handed.
Two ambidextrous subjects were excluded for the rea‐
sons indicated in material and methods. It is a young po‐
pulation with an average age of 24 years (24.3 years vs.
23.7 years), with a notable predominance of females,
since approximately 73% of the participants were
women (73.3% in the left‐handed group vs. 72.6% in the
right‐handed group). The body mass index (BMI) was si‐
milar in both groups, the same being within normality.
Most of the participants were non‐smokers and drank
in moderation, with no statistically significant differen‐
ces between left‐handed and right‐handed, with similar
prevalences. Likewise, most of the participants were se‐
dentary (more than 40% in both groups), with no sta‐
tistically significant differences between them.
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Figure 1. Flow chart showing the study participants selection
Table 2 shows the BMD values measured by DXA
process
between left‐handed and right‐handed; no statisti‐
cally significant differences were obtained in any of
the anatomical regions where the measurement was
Subjects summoned: 350 subjects
carried out, both in the lumbar spine and in the pro‐
ximal extremity of the femur (femoral neck, total hip,
trochanter and intertrochanter) of the two extremi‐
ties, right and left. Laterality did not show differences
Subjects excluded from the study: 226 subjects
in BMD. However, it was observed that the BMD sho‐
‐ Subjects receiving inhaled corticosteroids: 3
wed higher values in the right femur vs. the left one
‐ Subjects not signing the consent: 71
in all the regions and in both groups (positive [right‐
‐ Subjects not attending the appointed day: 142
left] differences). When comparing these differences
‐ Subjects not undertaking the Edinburgh inventory: 10
between the two groups, left‐handed participants
showed a greater difference than right‐handed par‐
ticipants, although it was only significant in the in‐
Subjects included in the study:
tertrochanteric region (p=0.203).
124 subjects
Given this finding, the differences between right and
left densitometric values were analyzed to see if they
were statistically significant. Table 3 shows the densi‐
Ambidextrous, after being classified
tometric results obtained in all the participants, wi‐
according to the Edinburgh inventory = 2
thout grouping them by laterality. When comparing the
densitometric values of the right femur with those of
the left femur, as when comparing them in the groups
Subjects completing the study:
separately, we obtained that in all anatomical regions
122 subjects
(femoral neck, total hip, trochanter and intertrochan‐
ter) the BMD values on the right side were higher than
on the left side, with statistically significant differences
Our working hypothesis was that left‐handed parti‐
in all the anatomical regions.
cipants should show higher BMD values in all anatomi‐
Table 4 shows the results of this comparison in the
cal regions of the left lower limb where it was measured,
groups studied, left and right‐handed, obtaining that the
while right‐handed participants should have higher va‐
differences were significant in all the regions except in
lues in the right proximal femur, due to a higher load in
the femoral neck, both in the left‐handed and the right‐
it. We established this hypothesis as we observed that
handed groups.
in some studies in the literature, carried out in athletes,
Figure 2 shows the correlation obtained in the BMD
when an asymmetric load occurred in one limb, the den‐
determinations in the proximal femur between both
sitometric values obtained were higher in the dominant
sides, right and left, in left and right‐handed partici‐
limb, both in the upper limbs (in the case of the tennis
pants, and in each anatomical region.
players)7‐10 as in the lower limbs (in the case of the soc‐
DISCUSSION
cer players)11‐13. This fact was also observed in sedentary
subjects34. We also start from the hypothesis that diffe‐
Although the influence of laterality on BMD in athletes
rences in lumbar spine BMD should not be observed bet‐
has been shown in various studies7‐15, it has not been so
ween the two groups, as it is a structure of medium
in subjects who do not perform intense physical activity.
location without influence in laterality, under normal
As it was the case in other similar studies, we have stu‐
conditions. Since what we wanted to assess was the load
died a healthy and young population, so there could be
effect on the bone, we did not consider the BMD measu‐
no influences, derived from age, menopause, diseases or
rement in the forearm.
therapies, affecting their BMD. Although determining
Similar studies carried out previously showed con‐
the laterality of an individual is sometimes difficult, the
tradictory results: in 2001, Dane et al.17 studied the
Edinburgh Handedness Inventory25 has allowed us to
BMD in both femurs of 124 right‐handed and 23 left‐
draw an objective classification, in contrast to what has
handed students, showing that in right‐handed men the
been observed in some of the published studies on left
BMD was higher in the left femur, while in women there
and right‐handed people, in which the participant’s self‐
were no significant differences. They also found that the
assessment is accepted, almost always only taking in
BMD in the non‐dominant femur was higher than in the
consideration the hand they use to write. In fact, the ap‐
dominant one, both in left‐handed as a whole (right
plication of this inventory forced us to exclude 2 parti‐
femur) and in right‐handed (left femur) in all the ana‐
cipants who, seeing themselves as left‐handed, were
tomical regions, except in the trochanter among right‐
actually ambidextrous.
handed, which was the opposite. These results were
When classifying those selected participants into left‐
significant among the right‐handed, but not among the
handed and right‐handed, we obtained two very homo‐
left‐handed (except in the trochanter, with the opposite
geneous groups in terms of age, proportion of men and
result).
women, BMI and lifestyles that can influence bone, such
In the study by Gümüştekin et al.18, carried out in
as the alcohol consumption28,29, tobacco use30,31 and
2004 also in students (32 right‐handed and 26 left‐han‐
physical exercise32,33. Given that they were all healthy
ded), similar results were obtained: right‐handed parti‐
young people, without medication that could affect the
cipants, men and women together, and separated by sex,
bone mineral metabolism, we could consider laterality
showed higher BMD in the left femur in all the anatomi‐
as a determining factor of the differences observed in
cal regions, the significant difference being the total me‐
BMD between both groups.
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics and lifestyles of the study participants
Left-handed N = 60

Right-handed N = 62

P value

24.3 ± 8.3

23.7 ± 8.5

0.675

44 (73.3)

45 (72.6)

0.925

23.5 ± 3.7

22.7 ± 3.1

0.192

Age, years
Female gender number (%)
Body mass index, kg/m

2

Tobacco use

0.593

Smokers (%)

7 (11.7)

11 (17.7)

Non‐smokers (%)

48 (80.0)

45 (72.6)

5 (8.3)

6 (9.7)

Former smokers (%)
Alcohol consumption

0.292

Risk regular drinkers (%)

2 (3.3)

0 (0.0)

Abstainees (%)

19 (31.7)

16 (25.8)

Moderate drinkers (%)

39 (65.0)

46 (74.2)

Regular physical exercise

0.905

Intense activity (%)

23 (38.3)

26 (41.9)

Moderate activity (%)

11 (18.3)

10 (16.1)

Sedentary (%)

26 (43.3)

26 (41.9)

Data are expressed as means ± standard deviation and number (percentage).

Table 2. Densitometric values obtained in the lumbar spine and in the proximal limb of both femurs in left and righthanded participants. Net values and after subtracting the values on the right side from those on the left
Left-handed N = 60

Right-handed N = 62

P value

1.047 ± 0.105

1.044 ± 0.131

0.883

Right

0.889 ± 0.134

0.889 ± 0.122

0.998

Left

0.876 ± 0.120

0.879 ± 0.127

0.863

0.013 ± 0.053

0.009 ± 0.042

0.651

Right

0.999 ± 0.130

0.996 ± 0.120

0.882

Left

0.984 ± 0.130

0.982 ± 0.120

0.933

Right ‐ left

0.015 ± 0.037

0.013 ± 0.035

0.826

Right

0.756 ± 0.119

0.752 ± 0.105

0.853

Left

0.733 ± 0.108

0.733 ± 0.098

0.988

Right ‐ left

0.023 ± 0.046

0.019 ± 0.034

0.634

Right

1.156 ± 0.152

1.146 ± 0.143

0.685

Left

1.128 ± 0.146

1.131 ± 0.143

0.903

Right ‐ left

0.029 ± 0.070

0.014 ± 0.050

0.203

L2-L4, g/cm

2

Femoral neck, g/cm

2

Right ‐ left
Total hip, g/cm

2

Trochanter, g/cm2

Intertrochanter g/cm2

Data are expressed as means ± standard deviation.

Table 3. Bone mineral density in the different anatomical regions of the proximal limb of the femur, globally comparing
both sides in all study participants
Right side

Left side

P value

Femoral neck g/cm2

0.889 ± 0.127

0.878 ± 0.123

0.011

Total hip g/cm2

0.997 ± 0.124

0.983 ± 0.124

<0.001

0.754 ± 0.111

0.733 ± 0.103

<0.001

1.151 ± 0.147

1.130 ± 0.144

<0.001

Trochanter g/cm

2

Intertrochanter g/cm

2

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation.
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Table 4. Comparison between the bone mineral density values (g/cm2) in the different anatomical regions of the
left proximal femur with those of the right in each group studied, left and right-handed participants
Left-handed

Right-handed

Right side

Left side

P value

Right side

Left side

P value

Femoral neck

0.889 ± 0.134

0.876 ± 0.120

0.060

0.889 ± 0.122

0.879 ± 0.127

0.094

Total hip

0.999 ± 0.130

0.984 ± 0.130

0.003

0.996 ± 0.120

0.982 ± 0.120

0.004

Trochanter

0.756 ± 0.119

0.733 ± 0.108

<0.001

0.752 ± 0.105

0.733 ± 0.098

<0.001

Intertrochanter

1.156 ± 0.152

1.128 ± 0.146

0.002

1.146 ± 0.143

1.131 ± 0.143

0.026

Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

Figure 2. Correlation of the BMD values obtained in the different anatomical regions of both proximal extremities of the
femur in both groups, left and right-handed participants
Total hip

Femoral neck
1.3

1.2

1.1

1.0

Bone mineral density on the left side

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.7

0.9

1.1

0.8

1.3

1.0

Trochanter

1.2

1.4

Intertrochanter

1.0
1.4
0.9
1.2
0.8

1.0

0.7

0.6
0.8
0.5
0.6

0.8

1.0

0.8

1.0

Bone mineral density on the right side
LATERALITY:

asurements (and intertrochanteric measurements in
men); while left‐handed people showed higher BMD in
all the anatomical regions of the right femur (although
only significant in the intertrochanteric region), except
in Ward's zone in the group, and femoral neck and War‐

1.2

1.4

Right‐handed

1.6
Left‐handed

d's zone in men, which was the opposite (higher BMD
on the dominant side). Like Dane et al., they found that
BMD in the non‐dominant femur was higher, both in left‐
and right‐handed, although the differences were not sig‐
nificant in general.
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In 2009 Sahin et al.19 published a study carried out
with 113 students, 66 men and 47 women (66 right‐han‐
ded and 47 left‐handed in total) in which it was reported
that the BMD of both femurs (right and left) in the right‐
handed participants was higher than in the left‐handed
ones and in a significant way (except in Ward's area of
both femurs). These authors did not assess the differen‐
ces between the BMD values between the left and right
femur of each group.
In our study, we did not consider analysing the results
by sex, because, when working with small subgroups,
the differences would not be conclusive. Contrary to
what was reported in the aforementioned studies, we
did not obtain statistically significant differences bet‐
ween left and right‐handed participants in the densito‐
metric values obtained for any of the anatomical regions
we measured in the proximal extremity of the right and
left femurs. Obviously, we did not get them in the lumbar
spine either. This indicates that, in the population we
studied, laterality did not influence the BMD values and,
nor is there difference in the load of both lower limbs,
or this load is not enough to affect the BMD. Our volun‐
teers led mostly sedentary lives, and this may justify the
above explanation. In articles by Dane17, Gümüştekin18
and Sahin19, no assessment is made of the physical exer‐
cise of the subjects studied, so we do not know if it could
have influenced the difference in BMD found.
However, we were struck by the higher BMD found in
all the anatomical regions of the right femur compared to
those of the left, both in right‐handed (which would be
expected) and left‐handed separately, as well as in the
total number of participants, and in some cases, of a sig‐
nificant importance. These results were contrary to other
authors’ reported findings17,18. Our results were more ho‐
mogeneous than in these other studies, in the sense that
all the anatomical regions were the same (not so in the
studies by Dane and Gümüştekin17,18). On the other hand,
we found no general explanation for this higher BMD in
the proximal right femur; other studies published in lar‐
ger populations of age obtain opposite results; thus, Rao
et al. conducted a study on 131 osteoporotic Caucasian

women, finding that the BMD of the left hip was signifi‐
cantly higher than that of the right in all the anatomical
regions measured, not being able to determine the in‐
fluence of laterality due to the low number of left‐handed
women (only 7, 5%)35. In contrast, Bonnick et al. carried
out BMD measurements in both proximal femurs in 198
women with an age ranging from 16 to 73 years old, wi‐
thout considering their laterality, and only found signifi‐
cant differences in the trochanteric region, the means of
the differences being generally low (neck = 0.7%, Ward's
zone = 0.2%, and trochanter = 1.9%), although they found
individual differences as high as 22%36.
Despite the differences found, and as in the rest of the
studies reviewed, our results show a correlation bet‐
ween the BMD values of the left and right proximal fe‐
murs; this correlation is widely accepted, and, in fact, the
position documents of the International Society of Cli‐
nical Densitometry (ISCD)1 show that, for the measure‐
ment of BMD in the proximal femur either of the 2
extremities can be used. However, if we accept that the
fundamental validity of this test is to identify subjects
with low BMD, given the inverse relationship between
the densitometric values and the risk of fracture, having
estimated that each decrease in one standard deviation
doubles the risk of fracture4,6 and in view of our results,
in which the left proximal femur presents significantly
lower BMD values than the right, it might be advisable
to perform the measurements on the left femur.
A limitation of our study was the small sample size.
This is observed in almost all studies assessing laterality,
because the proportion of left‐handed subjects in the ge‐
neral population is low (approximately 10%)37.
In conclusion, according to our results, laterality in the
participants who do not perform a sport or physical acti‐
vity that entails a significant load on the dominant limb
does not favourably affect their BMD. Furthermore, the
lower BMD observed in the measurements of the left pro‐
ximal femur compared to the right one, regardless of late‐
rality, lead us to suggest that it would be more appropriate
to carry out the densitometry on the left femur if we want
greater diagnostic sensitivity.

Conflict of interests: The authors declare no conflict of interest.
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